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over, interference with the zwitterionic character of the
polysaccharide eliminates their T cell stimulating and
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activating properties of ZPSs were shown to require
antigen presenting cell (APC) /T cell contact and re-Class II MHC:
quired class II MHC molecules on the APC (Kalka-MollSweetening the Peptide Only Diet?
et al., 2002).
CD4 T cells are activated upon recognition of class II
MHC molecules that have captured processed peptides
within the endosomal/lysosomal compartments of anti-MHC molecules typically bind peptides to create li-
gen-presenting cells. Cobb et al. (2004) now show thatgands for the T cell antigen receptor. In this issue of
ZPSs bind to class II MHC molecules and as for proteinCell, Cobb et al. (2004) report an unexpected associa-
antigens, a functional endocytic pathway and ZPS ca-tion of class II MHC molecules with processed zwitter-
tabolism are required before such an association canionic polysaccharides from pathogenic bacteria. The
occur. Although enzymatic processing of ZPS is not yetcomplexes appear to modulate the T cell dependent
ruled out the current data implicates chemical cleavagepathology of abscess formation.
of the bacterial capsular ZPS by reactive oxygen and/
or reactive nitrogen species. In an important experiment
MHC molecules and their relatives, the CD1 family, seem
that appears to link the biology of abscess formation
to adhere to something resembling an Atkins diet. Feast-
with class II MHC involvement in “presenting” ZPS to
ing on the products of protein and lipid processing,
T cells, Cobb et al. (2004) show that mice lacking induc-
these molecules control T cell immune responses by
ible NO synthase (iNOS) failed to form abscesses when
binding peptides (MHC) or various lipid derivatives injected with intact ZPS, a situation reversed by adminis-
(CD1). These peptide and lipid ligands occupy a binding tration of chemically cleaved ZPS. Similarly, processed
groove on MHC and CD1 proteins and present a com- radiolabeled ZPS could be isolated in association with
posite surface for the T cell receptor to engage. Although class II MHC from wild-type splenocytes but not from
a minority of MHC-associated peptides are glycopep- iNOS deficient splenocytes. Here again, preprocessed
tides, liaison of MHC with protein-free polysaccharide ZPS restored class II MHC association. Thus, ZPS pro-
has not been observed. In this issue, Cobb et al. (2004) cessing could occur as part of the inflammatory re-
provide evidence that class II MHC molecules may relax sponse.
their peptide only regime and form associations with It is almost 20 years since MHC molecules were shown
unusual bacterial polysaccharides. In doing so they elicit to bind peptides with specificity that correlated with the
disease-modulating T cell immune responses. For im- variation in immune responses to protein antigens seen
munologists long used to the MHC/peptide paradigm, in MHC-different individuals (Babbitt et al., 1985; Buus
these novel data will be scrutinized with interest. et al., 1986). In the intervening years, the structure of
Today’s report is the latest in a series of studies by MHC molecules and the details of their assembly with
Kasper and colleagues on T cell modulation of abscess peptide have become part of the immunological land-
formation following infection with bacteria such as the scape. Inevitably, the study reported today presents a
obligate anaerobe Bacteroides fragilis (Tzianabos and less complete picture and it will be fascinating to see
Kasper, 2002). Such organisms can be readily isolated how the missing pieces in the story are filled in. In partic-
from human abdominal infections and have been used ular, it is unclear how processed ZPS interacts with class
in rodent models of intraabdominal sepsis and abscess II MHC molecules and what the precise determinants of
formation. CD4 T cells activated by B. fragilis both con- T cell activation are. Currently, it is known only that the
tribute to abscess formation and can also protect when zwitterionic character of ZPS is important and that T cell
adoptively transferred intravenously prior to bacterial activation by ZPS falls off below the 10–15 kDa size
challenge (Tzianabos and Kasper, 2002). Unexpectedly, range. Does MHC polymorphism influence ZPS binding?
these protective T cells were activated by purified com- Are ZPS-associated MHC molecules also peptide occu-
ponents of the bacterial polysaccharide capsule. This pied or does ZPS substitute for peptide in stabilizing
is surprising because the textbook view of immune re- the structure? Cobb et al. (2004) show that binding of
sponses to polysaccharide antigens is that they are processed ZPS to class II MHC in vitro requires the DM
protein that assists conventional peptide loading. DMT cell independent. Recent work from this group has
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and T cell receptor through interactions outside the
MHC/peptide/TCR interface (Li et al., 1999). The authors
resist a superantigen comparison based on the require-
ment for endosomal trafficking and processing of ZPSs,
which superantigens do not share. Nonetheless, there
are hints in the current data and elsewhere that the
stochiometry of ZPS binding to class II MHC may be
quite high and that ZPSs may engage a broad range of
MHC/TCR combinations. For example, another recent
report from this group indicates that many different TCR
 chains can recognize ZPS/class II MHC structures
(Stingele et al., 2004). Perhaps ZPSs are the first exam-
ple of superantigen-like T cell stimulators that require
processing.
It was already known that specific T cell receptors
can accommodate a polysaccharide ligand; the glyco-
part of MHC groove bound glycopeptides can engage
the T cell receptor and indeed define the specificity
of the T cell (Rudd et al., 2001). What is new in Cobb et
al.’s (2004) report is the protein-free and processing
dependent mode of association of a polysaccharide with
MHC molecules to form a T cell stimulatory structure.
This new work extends the range of pathogen-derived
material that can coopt the basic MHC fold to trigger
T cell responses. In addition to peptides and glycopep-
tides, lipid and glycolipid antigens have emerged re-
cently as very important triggers of T cell responses,
for example against Mycobacterial species (Brigl and
Brenner, 2004). These bind to members of the CD1 family
of proteins that are class I MHC look-alikes but engage
bacterial lipid products within the endosome/lysosome
pathway, i.e., like class II MHC molecules. Further install-
ments of the ZPS/class II MHC story, and the improved
understanding of the pathogenic processes that organ-
isms like B. fragilis elicit, will be awaited with interest.
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